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DISABILITY
RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES 

• Guide Dogs - Nursery Rhyme Classics for Children with Vison 
Impairments

• Learning Through Play Resources to Support a Child with a 
Vision Impairment

• iPad Learning Resources for People with a Vison Impairment
• Messy & Muddy Play: A guide to Outdoor Play for Children 

with Vision Impairment 
• 30 Reasons Why Play is Important for Children With 

Disabilities 
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DISABILITY RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents

Download Here

30 Reasons Why Play is 
Important for Children With 

Disabilities

Nursery Rhyme Classics for children with a vision
impairment to move and groove to, with suggested
specific movements and actions for each song, helping
your child learn more about their bodies and how they
move – View Here

Learning Through Play Resources containing information,
guidance and activities, to help support a child with a
visual impairment's early years development through
play.
These resources are broken down into age ranges
starting from birth, covering 5 key development areas
(concept development, sensory skills, fine &gross motor
skills, self help & independence and communication
skills) and can easily be done at home, using everyday
items – Access Resources

iPad Learning Resources for people with a visual
impairment, including how to set up the accessibility
features, for sensory impairment and also some for
physical disabilities, as well as guidance on using apps etc
– Access Here

https://www.rnib.org.uk/living-with-sight-loss/supporting-others/parenting-a-child-with-a-vision-impairment/messy-and-muddy/
https://www.playgroundequipment.com/30-reasons-why-play-is-important-for-children-with-disabilities/
https://www.guidedogs.org.uk/getting-support/help-for-children-and-families/early-years-development-and-habilitation/nursery-rhyme-songbook/
https://www.guidedogs.org.uk/getting-support/information-and-advice/learning-through-play/
https://www.guidedogs.org.uk/getting-support/information-and-advice/how-can-technology-help-me/tech-for-all-learning-programme/
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DISABILITY RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents

Printable visual 
boards from Autism 
NI to help plan and 

fill your day with 
activities -

https://www.autism
ni.org/using-

structure 

The Quest for the Cockle 
Implant: Activity Pack  
Join Coral and Angel as they go 
on an adventure to find Angel’s 
missing cockle implant.  
Download for FREE from 
National Deaf Children’s Society 
website -
https://www.ndcs.org.uk/media
/6926/the-quest-for-the-cockle-
implant-activity-pack-colour.pdf

Supporting Children With Additional Needs Through Play

Play is incredibly valuable for all children, allowing them to use their
creativity while developing their imagination, dexterity and physical,
cognitive and emotional strength.

Children’s needs vary and play activities can be adapted by those who
know the child best to meet individual abilities, likes and dislikes.
Check out PlayBoard NI’s publication, ‘Supporting children with
additional needs through play’ for some play ideas to try at home -
https://bit.ly/3BBu7r1

https://www.autismni.org/using-structure
https://www.ndcs.org.uk/media/6926/the-quest-for-the-cockle-implant-activity-pack-colour.pdf
https://bit.ly/3BBu7r1
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DISABILITY RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents

Part two of ParentLine NI’s
Autism: The Facts and More Podcast.

Rebecca from Eden 
Consultancy shares more amazing 
insights from her experiences and 

chats to Kerry McLean about how to 
navigate neurodiversity and it's joys 

and challenges.
https://tinyurl.com/5xdr8uye

Tips for Coping With Difficult Behaviour of Disabled 
Siblings - Advice from Sibs for young siblings aged 7+ 

on how to cope with the challenging behaviour of 
their disabled brother or sister. 

. https://sibs.org.uk/youngsibs/info

https://tinyurl.com/5xdr8uye?fbclid=IwAR0PuHt6NNb_s3hAPYnwQ8nONlosAW0P49OoAyTZfrp-H8oxzE4TvyiWnaQ
https://t.co/x07eOZ1Vwe
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DISABILITY RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

www.bolstercommunity.org

• To trial expensive equipment that you are considering
purchasing to ensure it is right for you.

• To borrow equipment for a specific need, for example,
to help you with travel on a holiday.

• To get active and enjoy outdoor spaces.
• To have move opportunities to play and learn new skills.

Further Information
Become a member  of Mae Murray Foundation - it’s free!

Back to Section Contents

Resource Library
Mae Murray Foundation’s
Resource Library is a free resource
for all members. You may want to
borrow equipment for a range of
reasons:

Read Report

http://www.bolstercommunity.org/
https://www.maemurrayfoundation.org/projects/resource-library/?fbclid=IwAR1vAGy0mF6_dwfiyOPqHqagTl949Cfpz6URmSkcpY6jY25xbcdDNpuOmTQ
http://www.maemurrayfoundation.org/get-involved/become-a-member/
http://www.playboard.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Let-me-Play.pdf
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DISABILITY RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Further Info

Preparing Your Young Person with a Disability for Adult Life

The transition to adulthood can be a stressful time for SEND 
parents. Changes in education, new benefits, adult social 

care, independent living, employment, relationships... 
there's suddenly so much to think about! Get ready for 

adult life with help from Contact -
https://contact.org.uk/help-for-families/information-

advice-services/preparing-for-adult-life/

Back to Section Contents

SIBLINGS Guide – all about 
supporting the brothers and 

sisters of children who have a 
disability or long-term illness.

Download Here

Helpful guide on how to 
understand and manage a 

disabled child's eating 
difficulties 

http://contact.org.uk/feeding-
guide

http://www.autonomie.org.uk/family-support-services
https://contact.org.uk/help-for-families/information-advice-services/preparing-for-adult-life/
https://contact.org.uk/help-for-families/information-advice-services/preparing-for-adult-life/
https://contact.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/siblings.pdf
http://contact.org.uk/feeding-guide
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DISABILITY RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

The Special Education Needs Early Years 

Inclusion Service (SEN EYIS) provides 

support to parents of children with 

special educational needs. Further 

information on the service and 

resources which you may find useful -

view and download here.

Special Educational Needs 
(SEN) Resources

The NI Deaf CAMHS service is 
now open to deaf children and 
young people anywhere in NI. 

The service supports children 
with all levels of hearing 

loss/deafness and all 
communication methods 

including BSL.

Further info

Need to Talk Project
Support for people of all ages, as well as family and friends, to 
access emotional and practical support needed to adapt to life 

with sight loss.
https://www.rnib.org.uk/your-area-northern-ireland/services-

rnib-northern-ireland/need-to-talk

Back to Section Contents

Website for Deaf Young People
The Buzz gives deaf children and 
young people a safe and positive 

online space of their own.   

https://buzz.org.uk

https://www.eani.org.uk/services/pupil-support-services/early-years-inclusion-service-sen-eyis
https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/landing-pages/special-educational-needs-sen-resources
http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/DCAMHS_270821.jpg
https://www.northerntrust.hscni.net/services/child-adolescent-mental-health-service-camhs/deaf-child-and-adolescent-mental-health-service-pilot-service/
https://www.rnib.org.uk/your-area-northern-ireland/services-rnib-northern-ireland/need-to-talk
https://buzz.org.uk/
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DISABILITY RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Walk in My Shoes
10-minute animation about Erin, an autistic girl 

who reflects on her intense and often 
overwhelming experiences as a 14-year-old in 

school. https://youtu.be/KSKvazfTLv8

Back to Section Contents

NHSCT Paediatric ASD Service has launched a Range of
resources from NHSCT Paediatric ASD Service to support
parents & carers of young people with autism. Including
Podcasts, videos and online training content, providing
advice and strategies👉 https://crowd.in/rmTLkq

These resources are aimed at schools, but anyone can use 
them to learn more about Autism! 😀

Sign up to download them here: http://bit.ly/3IoNCCJ

https://youtu.be/KSKvazfTLv8
https://youtu.be/KSKvazfTLv8
https://crowd.in/rmTLkq
https://cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/ttt1.png
http://bit.ly/3IoNCCJ
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MENTAL HEALTH
RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES 

Back to Main Contents

• Autumn Self Care
• Coping Techniques When You Feel Anxious
• October To Do List
• Gentle Ways to Fill Up Your Cup
• Not My Job/My Job
• Take Care of Your Mental Health Tips
• More Gentle Ways to Fill Up Your Cup
• Lessons from Autumn
• 6 Warning Signs of Mental Illness in Children & Teens
• Autism & Mental Health Resource
• Tips for Looking After Your Mental Health While Using Social Media
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents

When it comes to reaping the positive benefits rather 

than the negatives from social media, it's all about 

balance and staying aware of our feelings. Here are four 

top tips from Shout for looking after your mental health 

while using social media – More Tips Here

https://giveusashout.org/get-help/resources/top-tips-looking-after-your-mental-health-social-media/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5cf788f054106a000185c13a/t/63370a75c5af327cc6a1763f/1664551542327/Autism+NI+Factsheet+-+Autism+and+Mental+Health.pdf
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents

Sammy's Shoes asks questions about 
bullying behaviour and puts children 
in the shoes of someone who is being 

bullied – Read Here

http://www.endbullying.org.uk/publications/sammys-shoes/
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents

BBC  Children in Need – Mental 
Health & Wellbeing Resource 

Hub
Collection of handy resources
and further support on mental
health and wellbeing from BBC
Children in Need, including fun
wellbeing activities, top tips,
support and more –
https://www.bbcchildreninneed.

co.uk/changing-lives/mental-
health/mental-heath-wellbeing-
resource-hub/

https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/changing-lives/mental-health/mental-heath-wellbeing-resource-hub/
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents

A selection of mental 

health and wellbeing 
resources

Free Children’s Apps to 
Help Manage Anxiety

https://www.familyfund.org.uk/feeling-confident-about-mental-health-and-wellbeing?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=post&utm_campaign=mental_health_page_23June
https://www.autismni.org/free-apps-for-children?fbclid=IwAR0hfFXCBZoVBEjAdhfk7HdSqdAS1aXNki2EoF8_EvTc-e-a6UXEqKxvjuo
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents

South West Grid for Learning –
Digital Wellbeing Resource
To assist professionals, parents 
and carers in supporting 
children’s wellbeing online. It 
looks at the impact of exposure 
to abuse or online harm on a 
child’s digital wellbeing and 
provides information on the role 
of digital technologies in relation 
to welfare.

Access the resources: Digital wellbeing

http://email.nspcc.org.uk/c/1hyiq1mKCDr7cbLLhuq4sdBFBY
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents

Explore the many resources,
tips and advice on
www.mindingyourhead.info.
Find ways to include 5 Steps to
Wellbeing into your daily life.

http://www.mindingyourhead.info/?fbclid=IwAR2oaooFGW_TKJ_Odwl9q1Dck-2PPN8cs9BO7clWdJ_4pAcbbYG2TDyyVtc
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

‘We All Feel It Campaign’ 
Supporting young males 
to reach out for support.

Further Info
Watch Video

Spotify: https://crowd.in/gxo0s8 Apple: https://crowd.in/jfm2Js
Google: https://crowd.in/YOGBT9

Podcast for those spotting 
preoccupation with food or 
exercise or are concerned that a 
loved one may have an eating 
disorder. 

Back to Section Contents

https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/your-feelings/mental-health/we-all-feel-it/
https://twitter.com/NSPCC/status/1498932919758372864
https://crowd.in/gxo0s8
https://crowd.in/jfm2Js?fbclid=IwAR06g4Q7LvH0h30C-HUVJFzl0izqlDsNG-bskPyktXEDx2AwJq4DSFo2zlg
https://crowd.in/YOGBT9
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Tips, advice, videos and podcasts all in one place 

Back to Section Contents

http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

A short film to support young teens who 
feel unsure about when to ask for help, 

how to ask for it, and what help is 
available.  Check it out: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/
z8n7qfr

Download Here

"This really took its toll on my mental health and 
made me rethink who I was as a person and who in 
my life I could trust to stick around.“  Ffion shares 

how she felt after her parents separated: 
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/young-

person/blog/looking-after-my-mental-health-

when-my-parents-separated/

Looking After Your 
Mental Health When 
Your Parents Separate

Back to Section Contents

Download

Download

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z8n7qfr
http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/WhenToSeekHelp_261021.jpg
http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Young-Persons-Mental-Health-Guide.pdf
http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Young-Persons-Mental-Health-Guide.pdf
http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/YoungMinds_220921.jpg
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/young-person/blog/looking-after-my-mental-health-when-my-parents-separated/
https://setrust.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Building-Our-Childs-Developing-Brain-V4-1.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2c21R3nqt9IfUjlgcf2oh-SkM2Z022ZSL0tmMD116XSl2fMhR3SH9rlME
https://www.publichealth.hscni.net/sites/default/files/2020-10/Useful%20guide%20to%20mental%20and%20emotional%20wellbeing%20resources%20PDF.pdf
https://www.publichealth.hscni.net/sites/default/files/2020-10/Useful%20guide%20to%20mental%20and%20emotional%20wellbeing%20resources%20PDF.pdf
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents

CYPSP Youth Wellness 
Web – Mental Health 

Resources
Age 8-10

Age 11-15
Age 16+

Parent/Teacher Zone

https://cypsp.hscni.net/mental-health-age-8-10/
https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/mental-health-age11-15/
https://cypsp.hscni.net/mental-health-age-16/
https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/parent-teacher-zone/
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Resources for 
children & young 

people aged 8-25yrs 
and those who care 

for them

Back to Section Contents

Advice from Safer 
Schools NI on how to 

talk to the young people 
in your care about 

suicide! 
https://bit.ly/3qnyFvA

What's Up With Everyone? is a
new collection of short animated
videos from BBC Teach,
developed to encourage young
people to become more aware of
their mental wellbeing - Watch
Video's Here

Advice and activities to support children and 
parents with their mental health and 
emotional wellbeing. 
https://parents.actionforchildren.org.uk/me
ntal-health-wellbeing

https://www.amh.org.uk/services/resources-for-children-and-young-people/
http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/SaferSchoolsNI_111121.jpg
https://bit.ly/3qnyFvA
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/ks4-pshe-whats-up-with-everyone/zbjcbqt
https://parents.actionforchildren.org.uk/mental-health-wellbeing
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents

Don’t underestimate the part social media plays in your 
child’s life, or how it can make them feel and 

behave http://getsafeonline.org/kids-be-true

Advice on Panic 
Attacks

Panic attacks can feel scary and overwhelming. But if you 
experience them, you are not alone and you can get 

through it. Here’s some information and advice that can 
help you.

https://www.youngminds.org.uk/young-person/my-
feelings/panic-attacks/

https://t.co/tbyvpBUnbC?amp=1
https://cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/e2.png
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/young-person/my-feelings/panic-attacks/
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents

10 signs of bullying and key advice

https://bit.ly/2H4mrUe

CYPSP Youth Wellness Web 
– Bullying Resources

Age 8-10
Age 11-15
Age 16+

Parent/Teacher Zone

Worried about bullying? 

Find out what steps you can 
take to get the bullying to stop 
... http://ht.ly/wAVQ30shgB6

http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/BBC_151121.jpg
http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/SignsofBullying.png
https://bit.ly/2H4mrUe
https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/bullying-age-8-10/
https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/bullying-age-11-15/
https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/bullying-age-16/
https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/parent-teacher-zone/
http://ht.ly/wAVQ30shgB6
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BEREAVEMENT
RESOURCES

Back to Main Contents

• Feeling Anxious After a 
Bereavement

• Why to I Keep Seeing the Person 
Who Has Died?

BEREAVEMENT RESOURCES
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BEREAVEMENT RESOURCES

Back to Section Contents

‘I Will Always Love You’ 
Children’s Book About Death & Grieving

Watch Video Here 

Books to Read When You Are Grieving

https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/bereavement/#/lightbox&slide=1
https://help2makesense.org/8-books-to-read-when-you-are-grieving/
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BEREAVEMENT RESOURCES

Memory Box
Creating a memory box 
can be a lovely way to 
remember a loved one 

who has died.
By having a safe space 

filled with their items can 
be a helpful way to feel 
connected to them and 

keep their memory alive.

Supporting Communities Following 
Sudden Death

New online platform launched to help 
support communities following a sudden 

death.
Comkit is supported by PHA developed 

with Urban Scale Interventions in 
partnership with Families’ Voices Forum 

and other stakeholders.

Visit http://Comkit.info

Back to Section Contents

https://cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/nnn.jpg
http://comkit.info/
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BEREAVEMENT RESOURCES

The Cruse Bereavement Care NI ‘Somewhere For Us’ project 
has been created to bring young people together in NI after 

the death of a loved one. The project aims to form 
connections and lasting communities between those who 

have been bereaved through our Youth Advisory Group 
(YAG).

Has someone you love died? Are you between the ages of 
12-24 years old living within Northern Ireland (NI)? Do you 

want to become part of a community of other young people 
who just ‘get it’?

For more info visit:
www.hopeagain.org.uk/somewhere-for-us-projectBack to Section Contents

http://www.hopeagain.org.uk/somewhere-for-us-project
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BEREAVEMENT RESOURCES

https://www.hopeagain.org.uk/

Back to Section Contents

https://www.hopeagain.org.uk/?fbclid=IwAR109G86Nuysd8-ltYJWVbme8nQPCwrlCd5-JSIMQTne3fc-wzC-VEpxlHs
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BEREAVEMENT RESOURCES

For many children and young people, a grandparent 
dying will be their first experience of death and may 

come as a shock. 

Guidance from Cruse Bereavement Support on how you 
can talk to them and show support:

https://cruse.org.uk/understanding-grief/grief-
experiences/children-young-people/speaking-to-a-

child-about-the-death-of-a-grandparent/…

Resource pack from Cruse 
Bereavement NI filled with 
tools and guidance to help 
support bereaved children 
and young people to move 

forward on their grief 
journey.

Download Resource Pack

Grief can be overwhelming after experiencing the loss of 
someone you know. But with the right support, recovery 

can begin. Here’s seven things our experts say you need to 
know about grief and loss. 

7 things you need to know about grief | Barnardo's 
(barnardos.org.uk)

Back to Section Contents

CYPSP Youth Wellness Web 
– Bereavement Resources

Age 8-10
Age 11-15
Age 16+

Parent/Teacher Zone

http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Cruse_221121.jpg
https://t.co/AgS3MyanTY?amp=1
http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Cruse-Bereavement-Support-NI-Resources-for-ParentsProfessionals.pdf
https://www.barnardos.org.uk/7-things-to-know-about-grief
https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/bereavement/
https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/bereavement/
https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/bereavement-age-16/
https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/parent-teacher-zone/
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EDUCATIONAL
RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

• Baby Sign Language Tips for Beginners
• BBC Bitesize Learn & Revise Resources – Primary/Secondary/Post-16
• Key Stage 3 Geography Resources
• Anxiety Based School Avoidance Resource Booklet
• Supporting Children’s Transition to Secondary School – Guidance for 

Parents & Carers 
• Top Tips for Reading With Your Child
• Autumn Altram Resource

Back to Main Contents
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EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents

Resource from Strive 

NI explaining why 

Anxiety Based School 

Avoidance occurs and 

how to support 

students

Download Here

Home - BBC Bitesize

Short guide for parents/carers from 
Anna Freud providing tips about 
how children going through the 
transition to secondary school can 
best be supported by you.

Read Here

https://bbc.in/3fTrfNm

https://www.middletownautism.com/files/shares/Resources/Tues_27_Sept_Resource_Pack_STRIVE_NI.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2GlE_vuPu4AN4fnhxc03NgSPoszwhVCAq85m_Dwt8BLxfgGHwORwY7Rqg
https://www.middletownautism.com/files/shares/Resources/Tues_27_Sept_Resource_Pack_STRIVE_NI.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2GlE_vuPu4AN4fnhxc03NgSPoszwhVCAq85m_Dwt8BLxfgGHwORwY7Rqg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://annafreud.org/schools-and-colleges/resources/supporting-childrens-transition-to-secondary-school-guidance-for-parents-and-carers/
https://bbc.in/3fTrfNm
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EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents
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EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Back to Section Contents

Taking 5 or 10 minutes out of your busy day to try one of 
these activities with your little one can really help them learn 

more new words and boost their language development
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EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Home Learning Ideas & 

Resources

Back to Section Contents

High Five Newsletter - resource pack
for families and primary aged pupils in
relation to staying safe physically but
also emotionally and mentally using the
Health and Social Care Take 5
framework. Available in English, Irish
and accessible versions – Download
Here

Parents or guardians of some children can now choose to defer school places by
one year. This means that children born between 1st April and 1st
July (including both dates), or any premature child who was born before 1st
April but was due to be born on or after 1st April, are eligible to defer pre-school
or primary school this year if they choose - Further Information

This video from BBC Tiny
Happy People highlights the
importance of singing songs to
babies all day long and how
you can sing about anything!

Start your child learning for a 
lifetime! 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/northern-ireland-resources/parents-hub-northern-ireland
http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/NurseryRhymes_091121.jpg
https://www.eani.org.uk/high-five-primary-behaviour-support-provisions-newsletter?fbclid=IwAR3WH1CAWPszbAI8dSSFPt_dAWpjeMEIq64-wBD1UI8d6fwVd0kbgd7tPuY#high-five-newsletter-issue-29
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/deferral-pre-school-or-primary-school-places
http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/BBC_SingaRhyme.png
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people/sing-me-a-rhyme/zrmpwty
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EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Regional support organisation for Irish 
medium early years settings. 
Parental Support Materials

'Help Your Child With Maths' 
Primary resource from CEA To 
help support young learners in 

the classroom & beyond. 
https://bit.ly/2Nuxjhz

Library of FREE resources! 
Covering topics 

like password safety, to 
support children and young 
people at home – Go to Hub

A range of online information, 

including advice and resources 

to help parents, carers and 

children .

View Here

Further Info: https://bbc.in/2WGhwRa

CYPSP Youth Wellness 
Web – School 

Resources
Age 8-10

Age 11-15
Age 16+

Parent/Teacher Zone

https://view.pagetiger.com/basic-awareness-webinar-training-dates
https://www.altram.org/tuist%C3%AD-parents
https://bit.ly/2Nuxjhz
https://oursaferschools.co.uk/home-learning-hub/?utm_content=149852178&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&hss_channel=tw-470204327
https://view.pagetiger.com/RISENI/parents
https://bbc.in/2WGhwRa
https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/school-age-8-10/
https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/school-age-11-15/
https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/school-college-age-16/
https://cypsp.hscni.net/youth-wellness-web/parent-teacher-zone/
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PLAY
RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

• Indoor Activities:
➢ Make Your Own Autumn Wreath
➢ Low Cost/No Cost Play Ideas
➢ Colouring and Activity Sheets

Back to Main Contents

• Outdoor Activities:
➢ Autumn Tree & Leaf Detective
➢ Make Your Own Bird Feeder
➢ 50 Things To Do Before You Are 11¾
➢ Autumn Scavenger Hunt
➢ Free Family Days Out
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PLAY RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Developmental activities from BBC Happy Tiny Lives  to keep 
the little one busy and working on their language and 

creativity skills at the same time.
Activities for 4-5 year olds – BBC Tiny Happy People

Activities for babies, toddlers and kids: Fun games to help 
development and bonding – BBC Tiny Happy People

Did you know there are many different types of
play? Children should enjoy a healthy 'diet' of play
types! Read more about Play Types at
http://bit.ly/PlayParentsGuide…
Read about loose parts at http://bit.ly/35mDSH0

Read Guide

https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people/4-to-5-year-old-child-development-activities
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people/activities/zjh8hbk
https://t.co/nyLEE2vaAP
https://t.co/e8BZdbaEiT
https://www.playboard.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/PlayBoard-Play-For-Parents-Guide-2019.pdf
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PLAY RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Heaps of fun activity sheets for 
you from BookTrust

HomeTime - colouring, crafts, 
puzzles and more they're 

completely free! 
Download Here

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/activities/
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PLAY RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

!

View more activities at www.wildlifewatch.org.uk/activities

http://www.wildlifewatch.org.uk/activities?fbclid=IwAR3Ty7qelkQEfJOa8K69c1rh5xzO8YTacVJceI1ItDdB_OqzMSwAeiN2ZAA
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PLAY RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

More activity ideas at  https://www.wildlifewatch.org.uk/activities

https://www.wildlifewatch.org.uk/activities
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PLAY RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Fun outdoor activity ideas from The National Trust - 50 things to do before you’re 11¾ activity list | National Trust

https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/features/50-things-to-do-before-youre-11--activity-list
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/features/50-things-to-do-before-youre-11--activity-list
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WORLD CONFLICT
RESOURCES
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WORLD CONFLICT RESOURCES
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With access kids have to social media, their 
phones news & hearing family talk they are being exposed to 
lots of very worrying and scary things with questions about 

WW3 and if we are going to end up in the war. 
Here are some resources for parents on how to talk to your 

child to alleviate anxiety.

Talking to your children 
about scary world news

How to Talk with Children 
About the Conflict in 

Ukraine

Talking to Your Child 
About the War in 

Ukraine

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/publications/talking-to-your-children-scary-world-news
https://www.savethechildren.org/us/charity-stories/how-to-explain-conflict-ukraine-to-children
https://saferschoolsni.co.uk/talking-to-your-child-about-the-war-in-ukraine/?utm_content=200841025&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&hss_channel=fbp-107612634772376&fbclid=IwAR3FrvgR5aP2MlF1daVE7JWQMHf5X0Youc1sgOEJC5Z9V47Kax6QnxlSGuM
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• Pack Lunch Ideas
• Food Based Activities
• Cyber Safety – Be Safe Online Campaign
• Safer School NI’s Safety Centre 
• Telegram – Your Online Safety Guide
• Deleting Messages – Online Safety Guide

Back to Main Contents

OTHER
RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES
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OTHER RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES
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Looking for weekend fun with the kids? 

Try these food-based activities  

https://bbc.in/3AgJMLs

https://t.co/ac8yS0TfmZ
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Being online can be exciting and fun – but some things online can leave you feeling upset, 
bullied, or even worried.  Just remember that good and bad news travels fast online and 

you can sometimes find yourself in tricky situations with lasting consequences.

Southern Health & Social Care Trust, South Eastern Health & Social Care Trust and Armagh 
City, Banbridge & Craigavon Borough Council have all teamed up to support children and 

young people with the ‘Cyber Safety’ #BeSafeOnline campaign.

Staying safe online does start with you – and there are lots of people here to help you.
If you or someone you know needs support, call one of the numbers below and there will 

be someone to listen to you and provide you with help.
Southern Trust 028 3756 7100

South Eastern Trust 0300 100 0300
To find out more visit: www.newrymournedown.org/safeguarding

Watch Video

Safer School NI’s Safety Centre, the FREE resource designed to be your go to 
for online safety information and advice. From reporting on social media, to 
getting to grips with privacy settings, the Safety Centre is there when you 
need it  https://bit.ly/3S8CEHy

http://www.newrymournedown.org/safeguarding
https://youtu.be/IwCTo8td5Bc
https://bit.ly/3S8CEHy
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Have you ever sent a message and immediately 
wanted to delete it?

More and more digital platforms are implementing 
a 'deleting messages' option in an attempt to 

standardise this feature. The Safer School NI team 
have reviewed this feature on multiple social and 
messaging platforms, and explained what you can 

and cannot do on each: https://bit.ly/3UPetiU

https://bit.ly/3UPetiU
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Vaping Awareness Posters Designed by Young People
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Not sure how to talk to 
young people about 

alcohol?

Visit 
http://pha.site/YourChild

AndAlcohol for their 
leaflet with some tips and 

advice on starting the 
conversation. It's best not 

to wait until your child 
starts drinking before 

bringing it up, have the 
chat now.

Child-friendly video and brochure, 
available in various languages, to 

encourage children to tell someone 
they trust if they face sexual 

violence.
https://coe.int/en/web/children/tel

l-someone-you-trust…

http://pha.site/YourChildAndAlcohol
https://t.co/lwwrjqyPJ5?amp=1
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OTHER RESOURCES & ACTIVITIES

Advice on keeping children safe from burns and 
scalds

It can take just seconds for an accident to happen. 
http://nidirect.gov.uk/.../keeping-children-safe-

burns...

Children & Choking Video

Kids, particularly those under 5, often put objects in
their mouth. This is a normal part of how they explore
the world. However some small objects or food items
can be just the right size to get stuck in a child’s airway
and cause choking - Watch Video

Back to Section Contents

This parent pack from the Child Action and
Prevention Trust is full of bite-sized facts and safety
tips on the main accident risks to children to help
you keep your children safe, plus some activity
sheets for children. Download your free pack

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://nidirect.gov.uk/articles/keeping-children-safe-burns-and-scalds?fbclid%3DIwAR2qfcO7Q02liY9Ewcq1_3pAoUlorz5iWBfCbKuCBi7XXlWiekyUYYphbwI&h=AT0mJ1oLpUaPrVkXjXQC5qTJTo9hytubR4uvwLAmI1P-jiJJImtGwqQgj3OR-_bcE4N8E2x_SnTPdZO_bls6OArObnQiSJUj62Kj5dCFNs733k4RVb0DBqhfFwQ9Vb0ANN0F&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2VbaLw48ko78LvNg22x04_QixM5PkbnpfqPYUPrhcFquicV0f4wXrc1uMOpLeTwSx0bMnjVJiRgiyDlkWjd-XYefRfXueKpqmweDSY9r138aKOexRfvK4cVVFTi9em7BKj8XKQmq6d21l3bRWFtG8_zrHAUT6ufW6Ncuzcuhjs3bqvBkdDnBmmuEwvtpodUviMQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yMB5SRZtjKU
http://ow.ly/eV1s50JkQeA
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Further Info on the Smile Baby Programme

Back to Section Contents

New CEOP Website 
New 11-18s website, giving information on sex, 

relationships and the internet.
Check it out now: 

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/11_18/

https://cypsp.hscni.net/lifestart-smile-baby-programme/
https://cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/ppw.png
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/11_18/
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5 things young people can do to help protect 
themselves online

https://www.waynedenner.com/blog/5-things-young-people-can-do-to-protect-themselves-online/
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A handy one stop shop guide from Parenting NI,
for parent’s who want to learn a bit more about
Facebook & how to get your children safe on the
app! https://buff.ly/37CKOWo

CEOP's new 4-7s website features characters from
Jessie & Friends to provide age appropriate online
safety information in a fun and engaging way.
http://thinkuknow.co.uk/4_7

https://buff.ly/37CKOWo
https://cypsp.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/CEOP_200622.jpg
http://thinkuknow.co.uk/4_7
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6 Apps & Services That Every Parent Should Know 

From WhatsApp to Snapchat, the online world is overrun 
with apps and services, and it can be difficult for parents to 

keep up with everything their child uses. 
To help, Parent Zone have put together a handy guide to 

the popular ones we think they should know about: 
https://www.parents.parentzone.org.uk/morearticles/the-
6-apps-and-services-that-every-parent-should-know-about

Useful websites and 
resources focusing 
on keeping children 

& young people 
safe online.

https://tinyurl.com/
4tv6vdrc

Back to Section Contents

https://www.parents.parentzone.org.uk/morearticles/the-6-apps-and-services-that-every-parent-should-know-about
https://tinyurl.com/4tv6vdrc
http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/ebpp/
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The Dads Project supports dads in Northern Ireland 
who are separating, separated or currently involved 

within the courts service – Further info

A range of resources 
help parents

Back to Section Contents

Parents’ Toolkit

https://www.parentingni.org/parents/dads-project/
https://www.parentingni.org/resources/
http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/covid-19-daily-updates/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/znsmxyc
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Find out more about the Translation Hub by
watching this short video

Back to Section Contents

https://youtu.be/cH4ursyr7bk
http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/translation-hub/
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• Sparklers Safety Tip
• Halloween Safety Advice
• Halloween Altram Resources
• Safety & Fireworks
• Smart Trick or Treater
• Halloween SEND Hack
• Halloween Self Care
• Halloween Colouring  & Activity Sheets
• Halloween Activity Ideas
• Halloween Craft Ideas
• Create Your Own Halloween Paper Chains
• Pumpkin Mask
• Halloween Recipe Ideas
• Halloween Events

Back to Main Contents

Have a safe Halloween.  
Info and advice about fireworks, sparklers, fancy 

dress costumes and fire safety

HALLOWEEN ACTIVITY IDEAS & RESOURCES

https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/news/put-safety-first-halloween
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HALLOWEEN ACTIVITY IDEAS & RESOURCES
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Play Matters – Halloween Fun – PlayBoard NI Visit www.playboard.org/play-ideas/ for lots 
more play ideas and activities

https://www.playboard.org/play-matters-halloween-fun/
http://www.playboard.org/play-ideas/
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HALLOWEEN ACTIVITY IDEAS & RESOURCES
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What you need:
- Toilet roll / kitchen roll tubes        - Black pipe cleaners
- Black paint                                      - Googly eyes

Steps: 
1. Cut toilet roll tube in half, or quarters if using 

kitchen roll tube.
2. On opposite sides, poke four holes per side.
3. Paint outside of each tube, making sure to paint 

over the holes .
4. Once paint is dry, thread 4 pipe cleaners through 

one hole,  through the middle and out through the 
hole directly across from the first hole – 4 pipe 
cleaners will make 8 legs.  

5. Bend and pipe cleaners to look like spider legs and 
add googly eyes.InstructionsInstructions

Instructions Instructions

https://www.easypeasyandfun.com/toilet-paper-roll-bat-craft/
https://thecraftingchicks.com/halloween-paper-lanterns-kid-craft/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/560346378633767632/?d=t&mt=login
https://blissfuldomestication.com/mummy-jam-jar-laterns/
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Mummy Toast

With few clever placements of 
sliced cheese and olives, turn a 

plain piece of toast or pizza 
into a creepy little mummy 

snack!

Apple Smiles

Use peanut butter as your 
glue to hold the mini 

marshmallows in place. You 
can make quite a few of 

these from just one apple.

Caramel Apples
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Hot Dog Mummies
Ingredients/Method: 
• Hot dogs
• Ready rolled puff pastry cut into strips - wrap 

around hot dogs, don’t be too orderly
• One egg yolk, lightly beaten – brushed over pastry
• 108C/Gas Mark 4.  Bake in lower third of oven for 

about 25mins or until golden brown
• Add tomato sauce for eyes

Boo-Nana Pops
Ingredients/Method: 
• Bananas – cut in half length wise and the half again 

to make four quarters
• Insert lollypop sticks into bananas, place on 

greaseproof paper and freeze
• White chocolate – melt chocolate in mug and dip 

bananas one at a time into the chocolate, scraping 
off any excess chocolate from the back of the 
banana and place on greaseproof.

• Chocolate chips – add quickly for eyes before 
chocolate hardens

• Return to freezer until frozen and ready to eat.  Eat 
frozen
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Ballymena Town Centre’s Haunted Halloween
A Freaky and Fun FREE Family Trick or Treat Experience.  

Family’s can enjoy themed games, Special Guest 
Characters, Ticks, Treats and more.

Come along and join in on the fun, why not dress up and 
make the most of the Halloween Experience.

Time 12 noon – 3pm
Alexander Street, Car Park (access via Ballymoney Street, 

beside Bob & Berts).
Parking, Alexander Street, Car park
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Join us in Broadway in Larne for Halloween Family fun on 
Friday 28 October from 1-3pm!

There will be: Walkabout Characters; Town Centre Treasure 
Hunt starting in Broadway - Trick or treat bags for all who 

take part!; Music by Sounds Good Music
Download the ShopMEA App for further details. 
*All children must be accompanied by an adult

If you are looking something to do as a family or with friends this 
Halloween then please check out our dedicated webpage to see what is 
on offer.👇
https://www.lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk/twilight-nightThe Derry Halloween programme is now online ……

Download it now to view the packed four day programme 
from Friday 28th to Monday 31st Oct derryhalloween.com

https://www.lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk/twilight-night
http://derryhalloween.com/?fbclid=IwAR2Erx4Rp9yex-G-ka1rEGXm8Tva402MH7fSSIEIvGa3TF0ZRp6LxSINaE0
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Plenty of terror-ific events across Belfast as half-term approaches!

Check out these spook-tacular suggestions for keeping boys and ghouls 
entertained.

All are free!

🎃 Halloween craft workshops at the MAC Belfast, organised by Young 
at Art, on Saturday 29 and Sunday 30 October, 11am-4pm - drop in 
anytime to make a witch or wizard hat!

👻 Family art sessions at GoldenThread Gallery on Saturday 29 October, 
11am-12pm, making creepy creatures from waste materials! There's 
also a print workshop for teens and adults from 1.30pm-3pm.

🦇 Circus skills try-it session, storytelling and street entertainment from 
Festival of Fools in the Cathedral Quarter on Saturday 29 October (2pm-
4.30pm). Glow performers will also illuminate the streets on Sunday 30 
October, from 5pm.

🎃 Annual Féile an Phobail lantern parade and concert on Friday 
28 October from 6pm, followed by fireworks in Falls Park from 
7pm.

👻 Family fun trail through Belfast city centre (21-31 October), 
organised by Belfast One - solve the clues for the chance to win a 
family prize worth £300 and watch out for colourful monsters 
popping up at key locations (27-31 October)!

🦇 Fairytale fun day with music and more at the North Belfast 
Lantern Parade in Alexandra Park on Saturday 29 October from 
5pm, with fireworks at 8pm, organised by New Lodge Arts

Loads of other fang-tastic options too (prices apply), including:

🎃 Pumpkin decorating and face painting at Boo at the Zoo at 
Belfast Zoo on Saturday 29 and Sunday 30 October. Children, 
students and seniors also go half-price, Monday 31 October to 
Friday 4 November.

👻 The Ghost House at CitySide Belfast - an immersive theatre 
experience for kids 8+ from Cahoots NI, until Monday 31 October.

🦇 Cinemagic Film Festival screenings - titles include 
Frankenweenie, Hocus Pocus and Bedknobs and Broomsticks 
(various dates until Monday 31 October).

For more Halloween events, head to http://ow.ly/1LZT50Lf4J1

http://ow.ly/1LZT50Lf4J1
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Calling all Ghosts, Goblins, and Ghouls to join us in Antrim and 
Newtownabbey for a Spooktacular Halloween!🧛

🕷️Screams and Tricks Funfair: Friday 28 Oct – Sunday 5 Nov
🧙Spooked Out at V36: Saturday 29 Oct, 6pm – 8pm
👻Fright Fest: Saturday 29 Oct – Monday 31 Oct
🦇Halloween at The Junction: Friday 28 Oct – Tuesday 2 Nov
🎃Pumpkin Decorating: Friday 28 Oct, 12noon – 4pm
🧚Family Fun Day in Glengormley, Saturday 29 Oct, 1pm – 4pm
🧟Half Term at Castle Mall, Thursday 3 Nov – Saturday 5 Nov

For more information on events, please visit: 
antrimandnewtownabbey.gov.uk/Halloween

Further info at https://getactiveabc.com/Halloween/

https://antrimandnewtownabbey.gov.uk/events/?tag=153?fbclid=iwar1ksogpramrfywvvnpd2drilcwzi8xhskte63f0arzs6l4h7no6amcpjkm
https://getactiveabc.com/Halloween/
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Causeway Coast & Glens Events team is excited to 
announce its programme of Halloween Happenings.

We’ll be celebrating the spooky season with free events 
and firework displays in Ballymoney, Ballycastle, Coleraine, 
and Limavady.

Come along and enjoy the family fun.

Read more visit our website: https://bit.ly/3VHmQh7

The Mighty Pumpkin Hunt is now on in Newtownards, until Monday 31 
October🎃

Find all the pumpkins and be in for the chance of winning a lovely prize 
or two!

It's fun and it's free!
Find out more 👉 Shop Newtownards 🎃✨

✨👻For even more Halloween and half term fun in the borough visit 
https://bit.ly/3BpWkRh🎃✨

https://bit.ly/3VHmQh7
https://bit.ly/3BpWkRh
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🎃 Halloween returns to Cookstown Saturday, 29 October! 👻
The spooky fun, including kiddie’s amusements, face painting, 
inflatables, fire jugglers, spooky train, merchandise stalls, 
confectionery and hot food stalls, and much more, returns to 
Mid Ulster Sports Arena from 6pm - 8.15pm with the fireworks 
display 8pm. 🎆
Car parking will be available at Loughry College Campus (limited 
spaces available onsite), and access is solely via the main 
entrance to the college of the Cookstown/Dungannon A29 
road.
Come along if you dare! 👁👁
For other events happening across the district this Halloween:
👉 https://www.midulstercouncil.org/Halloween

🎃 Halloween returns to Dungannon town centre Friday, 28 
October! 👻
The spooky fun, including face painting, balloon modelling, 
character walkabouts, fire/LED performers and Halloween themed 
workshops, returns to Market Square from 6pm with the new 
environmentally friendly low debris, low noise fireworks display at 
7.50pm. 🎆
Car Parking will be available at Castle Hill, Perry Street, Scotch 
Street North, Scotch Street South, and Ann Street car parks. 
Full Road Closure – Thomas Street & Market Square from 5pm –
8.30pm, traffic diversions will be in place 
A Safe Space area, for families who wish to seek solace should 
their child / children become overwhelmed during the event, will 
be located in Dungannon Library from 7pm-8.30pm (organised by 
Libriaries NI).  
Come along if you dare! 👁👁
For other events happening across the district this Halloween:
👉 https://www.midulstercouncil.org/Halloween

https://www.midulstercouncil.org/Halloween
https://www.midulstercouncil.org/Halloween
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